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CEO’s Message

I am often asked about the
impact the Camp makes.
Surprisingly, I find that is a
difficult question to answer, not
because there isn’t an impact,
but because there is so much
that happens at Camp. Some of
which can be measured like how we served 400 campers in our 2nd full year, how we have waiting lists for all of our
sessions, how more than half of all of the campers attend Camp more than once, how a camper with Cerebral Palsy
was able to climb half way up the Monkey Tree this Summer, or how a camper with Autism made two new friends.
Some impact however can’t really be measured – I refer to this as “the magic” of Camp. Lasting long beyond a
camper’s weekend or week-long stay, “the magic” is something
that is an amazing thing to witness when it happens, and it stays
within the camper’s heart. From the time I started working with
people with disabilities over twenty years ago, I was fortunate to
experience some very magical moments.
There really is no one better to describe the impact, “the magic” that
Camp has than the parents, teachers, caregivers, and the campers
themselves. Throughout this edition of our newsletter you will find
testimonials from some of those individuals. These testimonials really
speak to the impact Camp has had, and in some cases, continues to
have. And that is what it really is all
about – make an impact in someone’s
life, whether it is measurable or not.
Ali Langseth, CEO

A Camp Teacher’s Testimonial

Kaitlyn attended camp last year. She said that she enjoyed
participating in archery and swimming. However, Kaitlyn’s face lit up
when she told me about how her favorite part of camp was the cabin.
I was taken aback by this, I asked, “The cabin?”. She just glowed when
she said “YES! The cabin”. She said that it was there where she had
the most fun. She felt like she belonged to a group – a group of girls
and now friends who share the same struggles and joys. These friends
have almost walked in each other’s shoes or sandals you could say. It
has given her a place to belong.
Jo (Sheldon, IA)

Farewell Summer 2014, Hello Summer 2015
As the leaves turn to hues of orange, yellow, and red, it’s time to say ado to
our second summer here at Camp High Hopes. While our hearts may be sad,
our memories are filled with joy from all the smiles. Looking back we had an
amazing time, adding new activities like the Monkey Tree, seeing 213 campers
attend summer sessions, and making new friends from around the world.
Of course the fall is now here and 2 more sessions were added to help
ensure enough room for the over 100 campers we expect to see by
December’s end. That will make for nearly 400 campers visiting Camp High
Hopes in 2014!!!! Adding even more excitement to this fall, campers enjoyed
a trip to the Minnesota Renaissance Festival, taking in the sights and sounds
of a simpler time.
As the year comes to a close, we will be busy getting ready for 2015, and more
exciting Spring, Summer, and Fall Sessions. Spring 2015 registration is now
open! Summer 2015 registration opens December 1st. Register today, spaces
fill quickly once enrollment starts!

Haunted Lodge Party Raises $63,000 for Camp High Hopes
Camp High Hopes 3rd
Annual Haunted Lodge
Party, held Saturday,
October 18th raised
$63,000 for the camp.
Sponsorships, ticket
sales and cash donations
made the total possible.
Monies raised will be
directed to help keep the
tuition of camp programs
affordable as 80% of the
actual cost of camp programs are subsidized via the Camp’s annual fundraising efforts.

Monkey Tree, Monkey Do
Keeping activities fresh and exciting is always important at
Camp High Hopes and this summer was no different with
the introduction of the Monkey Tree! Taking note from kids
everywhere, the Monkey Tree takes tree climbing to a whole
new level by introducing climbing holds to a tree. Using a
top-rope belay system, our staff can safely allow campers
of all abilities to “monkey” their way up the tree. This new
activity was a big hit among campers and adults alike and
we cannot wait to introduce it to more campers in the
coming season!

Over 200 guests took part in the fundraiser inside the camp’s Meadowlark Lodge. Guests enjoyed appetizers and beverages from
local sponsors as well as music, dancing and photos from the Izzon photo booth. A Halloween costume runway show was also a big
part of the fundraiser. This year’s runway show featured Steve & Kristi Schultz, Craig & Terri Block, Jeff & Prudence Michalak, Jill &
Dan Patee, Susan Unger, Elise Kreisberg, Amy Sachnoff, Amy Macfarlane, Tamera & Kevin Wauer, Hoi Le, Reez Kinchella, Colette Stroh,
Lisa Valdez, Austin Rodriguez, Josh McClure, Neal Paulsen, Dave Smetter & Angela Catton, Sarah Te Slaa & Travis Morgan as local
celebrities. Trophies were awarded throughout the night to runway participants and party guests. Camp High Hopes 4th Annual
Haunted Lodge Party 2015 date TBD.

A Warm Welcome
A new season always bring new faces to camp, 2
of the faces are especially important and deserve a
quick mention. Mary Blackwelder and Kelsey Henken
joined us this fall to complete their internships in
Therapeutic Recreation. Both are students from the
University of North Carolina Wilmington, bringing
with them a passion for camp and providing a
quality recreation experience for people with
disabilities. Although Mary and Kelsey have only
been here a short time, they feel like part of the
family, so be certain to say hello and give them a
warm Midwest welcome.

www.camphighhopes.com

Hy-Vee Golf Benefit Raises $28,500
The Siouxland Hy-Vee Golf Benefit featuring celebrity guest,
Kirk Hinrich, took place on Monday, June 30th at the Sioux City
Country Club. The tee times were delayed by strong winds and
rain but that didn’t dampen the day. Golfers enjoyed lunch while
hanging out with Kirk Hinrich. The sun broke through and the
golfers took to the course with Kirk. Fun and competition took
place on the greens! Jeff Bortell, volunteer event organizer and
Director of the Gordon Drive Hy-Vee shares that the community
really understands the needs of Camp High Hopes, and it was
obvious by the turnout.
Camp High Hopes is grateful to the Siouxland Hy-Vee Stores for
organizing and hosting such a fun and successful event, Kirk Hinrich
and his family for their genuine character and sincere support of
our Camp’s mission, the golfers, sponsors, and to all those that
supported
our mission
with their
participation
and generosity
in the silent
and live
auction.

Campers Meet Kirk
Hinrich and family
Camp High Hopes “Meet Kirk at
Camp” took place on Sunday,
June 29th at Camp High Hopes.
Campers and their immediate
family members met local NBA
legend & Chicago Bulls player
Kirk Hinrich and his family.
Photos, autographs and big
smiles were shared by all.

A Camp Parent’s Testimonial
Jessica loves attending Camp High Hopes. She has enjoyed meeting new people and exploring
while at camp. Jessica benefits from camp by, but not limited to, socializing with her peers, getting
opportunities to try new things (archery and rock wall climbing) that she wouldn’t get the opportunity
to do otherwise, and independence. She enjoyed the “pets” the camp has, the activities and crafts that
are planned. When she asked me if she could go to camp again she said, “Mom, when can I go back to
Camp High Hopes? You know I miss my friends there and I want to go and have fun again. Please can
you call and see if I can come back?”
-Michelle (Salix, IA)

Camp receives letter from
Camper Ambre

Tips for cold/flu season

UPCOMING EVENTS
2ND Annual Rib Run
May 2, 2015
Look for more details
after the first of the year!

Beers N’ Ears Raises $18,000
The event organized and hosted by Doyle and Deb Karpen was
held July 26th at the Missouri River Boat Club in Sioux City. Doyle
and Deb Karpen, volunteer organizers of their annual Beers N’
Ears fundraiser presented Camp High Hopes’ CEO Ali Langseth
with the proceeds. The check was a result of the tireless hours
invested by the Karpens, their volunteers and donors that made
the fundraiser a success and for making a big impact to the
programs at Camp!
Thank you for making
Without government
assistance or any formal
smiles happen!
sponsorship, the Camp
relies on the support of
3rd party fundraisers
such as the Siouxland
Hy-Vee Golf Tournament
and Beers and Ears
in order to be able
to provide quality
programs to individuals
with disabilities.

Business Office Update
May 2, 2015

3RD PARTY EVENTS
For more information
on how you can organize
a 3rd party fundraiser for the Camp,
visit www.camphighhopes.com
or contact Karen Nichol,
Development and Marketing
Specialist at 712-224-2267 ext 107

With the changing of the seasons, we have also had some
changes in the office at Camp High Hopes. Kris Bortell has joined
our staff as an Office Specialist, replacing Robyn Kranz. Robyn
and her husband Cody welcomed their first child, Meyer, on
September 9th. Robyn has decided to further her education
at Briar Cliff, and also spend more time with her family.
Congratulations to Robyn and Welcome to Kris!
Our office hours have also changed. We were previously open
from 8:30 am – 12 noon and 1:00 – 4:30 pm. We have now
extended those hours with the office being open 8:00 am –
5:00 pm Monday through Friday. We hope these extended hours
will be more convenient for you when trying to contact us, and
we look forward to assisting you.

1. Flu and cold season is upon us! Stay healthy and germ-free
by following these tips this season!
2. Wash your hands frequently. Even though your hands may
look clean, they may still carry germs. If you touch your eyes,
nose, or mouth after you get germs on your hands, you may get
sick. Hand hygiene helps get rid of germs and prevents illness.
Hand hygiene can also prevent you from spreading germs to
other people. Germs can spread when you touch someone, or
when you touch a surface or object with germs on it. Washing
your hands with soap and water is the best way to reduce the
number of microbes on them in most situations. If you don’t
have soap and water available, use an alcohol-based hand
sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. These can quickly
reduce the number of microbes on hands in some situations,
but they do NOT eliminate all types of germs.
3. Avoid the illness! Stay away from those who are sick.
Avoiding the germs is easier than trying to get rid of them
once they are in your home!
4. Wash linens, blankets, washcloths, hand towels, towels,
and dishrags frequently. Germs can build up in these
household items.
5. Use antibacterial wipes to wipe down frequently-touched items
in the home: door handles, counters, tables, refrigerator doors,
phones, toilets, computers…you get the idea!
Do what you can to stay healthy and germ-free this season!

Y’all are amazing and I appreciate everything y’all do not
only to give the parents a much needed break but also our kids
a break and to let them just be kids and have fun without all
the pressures of everyday life of trying to be “normal” and fit
in with other kids. It’s really great to be able to see them
smile and have fun! I can’t thank you all enough for giving
that to my son!
- Shana (Charter Oak, IA)

www.camphighhopes.com
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